
Make ſure Covenant with God. 101

as if God the Father were not as ready, thro'a Media

tor, to accept of finners, as the Son is. ' 'I would ask you

yer further, Do ye chink , or can ye with any juſt reaſon

think, that your covenanr is fure , when ye know neither

what it is, nor how ye have enored into it ? In the cove

naot, as there is an offer on God's fide, To there muſt be

a receiving on yours : Tho' I granç that oftentimes this,

to ſerious fouls , will be unclear, and it will be their bur

den that they have not Atrong enough defires to have it

thorow and clear ; fuch poor fouls would put their dark

neſs; unbelief and undexrerouſneſs in Chriſt's hand to uc

helped. But 'ris á fad marrer, thar, when we Thould be

praying you to cloſe with Chriſt in the covenant, it muſt

be ourwork, and the hardeſt piece of it, to Make many

of you out of your preſumption : ' Tis no pleaſure to us,

God knowerh , to preach you out of the covenant; but

your preſumption layeth a neceffity on us, to lance you to

the quick, and to ſearch down to the borrom of your ſores;
becauſe there muſt be diſcovered and laid open, before

there can be any juft ground for the application of conlo.

lation : If once we could get you brought under a thorow
Conviction that ye have been deluding yourſelves, we

might yet have ſweet, lively, comfortable and retrefhfül

days: If ye were in this poſture, going and werping for

perverting your ways, with your faces towards Zion , to

wards God thro' the Mediator , ye might expect God's

bleſſing on theſe folemn ordinances, and that there ſhould

be a covenant made up with him never to be forgotten . O !

be ſerious in the bufineſs, and ler not this opportunity go

by you dnimproved to the beſt and demoſt advantage ; and

himſelf graciouſly help you hereunto.
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Jeremiah 50. ver. 4, 5 .

In thoſe days, and in that time, faith the Lord, the children

of IſraelBall come, they and the childrenof Judah toge

iber, going and weeping They Jhall go, and ſeek the Lord
their God .
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Verſe 5 .
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Verſe 5. They mall ask the way to Zion , with their faces

thitberward, ſaying, Come and let us join ourſelves to the

Lord, in a perpetual covenant that fall not be forgotten.
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SE R M O N II.

Orepanting with God , if it be real , well-grounded

and ſure, is a buſineſs of incom.parably greateſt con

cern and advantage to finners ; but when it is other

wiſe, and only imagined without any folid ground, 'ris

attended with the greateſt diſappointment and prejudice ✓

imaginable : A man in that caſe fancieth himſelf to be in

a ſtate of friendſhip and favour with God, while, in the

mean time, he is an enemy to God, and God an enemy to

him ; and is there any diſappointment or diſadvantage in

the world comparable to that ? It is one great end and

deſign of all ordinances, that ſtrangers to God by nature

may be engaged to him, and made to become his cove

nanted people ; it was for this end that Chriſt came into

the world , and laid down his life, and ſhed his precious

blood, even to bring finners into a covenant of reconcili

ation and friendſhip with God : And therefore the ordi

nance, that is now approaching, is called the New Coole

nant, or New Teſtament in hisblood.

The words have in them a ſhort and ſweet ſum and

compend of the gracious frame of a people , turning home

to God, to get a broken covenant made up : Ifrael and

Judab having deeply declined from the bleſſed ſtate and

condition wherein God had once graciouſly put them ,

their return and repentance is here both propheſied of,

and promiſed ; and this is the great thing which they de

ſign in their returning , even to get the knot (to ſay ſo )

of the covenant betwixt God and them made faſt and ſure,

ſo as they may never any more be ſeparated from him.

We ſhall at this time Mortly name fome general obſer•

vations from the words ; the firft whereof is this, I bat

there is nothing that a people, who have any convictions of their

fin and of their diftance from God, pould more fingly ain

at, and ſeriouſly ſeek after, than to be firmly joined to the

Lord in covenant, or tobe in good terms with bim, according to
bis
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kis covenant : For the come to the ſame amount, to be

in goodsterms with God , to be reconciled to God, and be in

covenant with God , by the one wecome to the other : This,
we ſay, ſhould be aimed at, and ſought after by all that

are naturally born enemies to God, aliens and Arangers to

the cover ant of promije, without hope, and without God in

the world, Eph .2. 12. compared with v . 1 , 2, 3. where, to

be dead in fins and treſpaſes, is expounded , to be with

out the covenant. But more eſpecially thoſe who are touch

ed with the ſenſe of their fin, ſhould have this for their

aim , deſign and endeavour ; as we ſee in theſe ſpoken of

here, who, when they come to any ſenſe of their fin,

this is clearly their great deſign and work very ſeriouſly

and clofly purſued by them .

To clear and confirm ii , take theſe three words. Con.

fider , 1. What ſtate and condition man naturally is in ;

2. What God is to man in reference to that eftare ; And ,

3. What covenanting with God is : And we will find that

there is nothing which he ſhould more ſeriouſly deſign
and ſeek atrer. ift, Man is naturally an enemy to God,

and , in reſpect of his malicious deſperate inclination ,

given to thwart with God , wherebyGod ftands as an ene

my to him : He is liable to the curſe of God , and God is

as an armed man againſt him , as Job (peaks ; and he , like

an unarmed child , running on the boſſes of his buckler .

3dly, Confider, that God is not only an enemy, but ftands
Gated as ſuch, with his curſe againſt ſinners, according to

that word , Curſed is every one that continuetb not in all

things written in the law to do them ; and this curſe is like

the flaming ſword in the hand of the cherubims, which with

terror, ſeparates betwixtGod and the finger, ſo that there

is no acceſs for him to God ; and , if he have any thoughts

of God, he is troubled with them ; and all the creatures

are armed againſt him , ſo that he can expect nothing but

enmity from every ſtone of the field. 3dly, Confider,

that covenanting with God is that whereby a man, who
is naturally at enmity with God, cometh to be in friend

ſhip with him , and hath the face of every thing altered :
The medication of God is ſweet to him ; the creatures are

in league with him ; the angels become miniftring ſpirits

to him ; all God's diſpeolations become lovely, and do
work

.
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work together for his good, even thoſe that are in them .

lelves moft rerrible ; death and the grave become fervants

to him ; and , being in covenant with God , he can triumph

over them and all troubles and perfecutions, and ſay that

he is more than conqueror in them all, as it is , Rom. 8.

And faith ihe apoftle to ſuch, i Cori 3. All things are yours,

whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or life, or death,

things preſent or things to come, are all yours, and ye are

Cbrifi's. Is it any wonder then, that a poor foul, rouched

with the ſenſe of ſin , be defirous and ſolicitous to be in

covenant with God ? And therefore, whether we look

upon it as a dury, or as an evidence of a perſon truly

humbled for fin, it is very deſirable, and ſhould be fe

Tjouſly ſought after.

The uſe ſerves to ſhow, That the great ſcope, which

ye ſhould now have beforeyou ,
is to have a broken cove

nant made up with God ; it mould be your main deſign

put this grand buſineſs to a point, that there may beno

war, but a fanding league betwixt God and you : And

therefore, whoever they be that facisfy themſelves with

going aboutthe ordinances, and misken chis, they certain

Jy miſtake the mark : The great matter is not to come to

the communion , neither is it to win at ſomewhat of heart•

ſofineſs, or to a little lenſe, which are good; but it is real

ly to be in covenant with God , to be able to ſay on good

ground, The Lord is my God ; my Beloved ismine, and I am

bis: And when he faith , Return, backſliding children ; to

be in caſe to anſwer with the heart , Bebold , we come unto

thee, for thou art the Lord our God . This is indeed a de

frable thing; and he is an unhappy man that doth not,

that will not heartily defire and ſeek after it .

S condly, From their very great ſeriouſneſs,, in going

and weeping,in going to ſeek the Lord, asking theway

to Zion , and from their encouraging one another to join

in covenant with the Lord, Obſerve, That where there is

any fincerity or begun work of grace , it fbews itſelf in no

xbing ſooner, than in an impulſe to be atcovenanting with God,

and to have ſome clearneſs therein. For, only to be in cove

pant, and not to have the knowledge of ir , cannot give

that peace and comfort which a prefent fad exerciſe calleth

for; therefore, lay they , while they are going and weep

1

.

0

ing
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ing, Come and let us join ourſerves'to ibe Lord in a perpetual

covenant, that ſhall not be forgotten : So then , we lay, that

a fincere and gracious work of God appears in nothing

ſooner, than in this impulſe to have the covenant of God

fixed and put outof doubt ; to have this at a point , is

their great defigo here , and they are very ferious in it.

So, ifa . 44. where ver. 3, there is a promiſe of the work

of the Spirit in fan &tifying; and how is this work of the

Spirit proved ? or wherein doth it appear ? Even thus,

ver. 5. One fall ſay, I am ibe Lord's ; and another sballcall

bimſelf by the name of Jacob; and another fball ſubſcribe

with bisband unto tbe Lord, and ſurname kimſelf by the

name of Iſrael. The work of God's Spirit, when he

comes to fan &tify and ſave, is ſuch as makes a man run

and devote himſelt to God , wirb band , heart and mourh :

Ye never ſaw people more quickly and with better will

come to the Church at the moſt ſolemn occaſion, than

( when this work is begun , or there is any kindly exerciſe

about it ) ſerious ſouls will be ready to run with their

heart to ſubſcribe to God's covenant, when the terms of

ir are laid out before them . Only advert to theſe two

things in this obſervation. ( 1. ) When I ſpeak of entring

in covenant with God, I mean of the heart's cloſing with

him byfaith , according as he offers himſelf in this gof

pel: When he faith , Quit and renounce your own righ

teouſneſs, and take mine ; quit and abandon your lufts

and idols, and give yourſelves to me, and I will be your

God , and be forthcoming to you in all things that con

cern your happineſshere and hereafter; the heart yields,

and ſays, Content, Lord , the offer is good , and I accept of

it : And as wiveswere wont ( as it is yet the cuſtom ) to fure

name themſelves by their husbands, ſo doth theſoul, upon

the matter, in this covenant, ſubſcribe, I am God's . This

is called a yielding toGod, or the giving of the band to

bim, 2 Chron. 30. 8. & Rom . 10. 3. it is called a ſubmit

ting to the righteouſneſs of God. ( 2.) When we ſpeak of

this impulſe towards, or defire of covenanting with God ,

it is not to be underſtood of every raw wiſh,fuch as Baa

laam had , to bein heaven ; but it is a ſeriouſly urging im .

pulſe, an earneſt hunger and thirſt, and an ardentlonging

to have this at a point : lc is ſuch a thirfting defire, as all
che
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the world bclide will nor be able to quench ; it makes the

foul eager in the purſuit of the thing, even to meet and

cloſe with God in the covenant ; It is , in effect , thar

which, Mattb. 5.6. is called a burgring and thifting after

rigbteouſneſs, becauſe it hath in it a fixed louging with holy

pain , which, Cant. 5. 8. is called a being ſick of love : Ic
defire as makts the heart even faint and fick for.

the want of the thing deſired , which can be Carisfied with

ngrhing elſe ; no more than a very hungry man can be ſa

tisfied , if handtuls of gold were offered to him ; it is

mear he muſt have. In this reſpect ( which will be the

reaſon of the doctrine ) Chrift Jelus is called the food of

the foul, and the covenant is like the pap, whereby Chriſt's

fulneſs is communicated and conveyed io us; for we have

no acceſs to Chriſt but by the covenant: Therefore , Eph.

2. 12. theſe two are put together, being without Cbrift,

and being without the covenant; and Iſa. 66. 11 , 12. con

verts are ſaid to ſuck and be ſatisfied with the breaſts of the

Church's conſolation , and to be danaled on ber knees ; Belie

vers are like new -born babes, whom nothing can facisfy ,

or do good to, bur the breaſts ; and the ordinances are, as

it were, the breaſts at which they ſuck, and which are as
ſo many pipes to convey to them fpiritual nouriſhment : To

which the apoſtle alluderh , 1 Pet. 2. 2. when he faith, As

new -born babes, defire the fincere milk of the word, tbat ge

may grow thereby ; if ſo be that ye have taſted that the

Lord is gracious : And then follows, To whom coming as

anto a living ftone, &c . Jeſus Chriſt is themilk , and the
word the

pap that conveys him : And as the firſt thing

ibar evidenceth life to be in a new - born babe, is húnger

after the breaſt ; ' ſo it is here, the covenant ſatisfies the

new- born new creature,

The Uſe of the point ſerves to put you to look back,

and to conſider, whether ever ye have in
your experience

known this, wherein fpiritual life ſhews itteit, even co be

holily fond (or browden, fo to 1pcak ) on the pap : The

regenerate foul cannot endure to be kepr back from

ſucking the breaſts of theſe conſolarions that are in the

covenant. Now , 'cis very probable that many will catch

at this, as a very comfortable mark of regeneration to

themſelves, and will be ready to ſay, Why, have we not

1

1
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this delire to be in covenant with God ? and , if that will

be proof of a work of grace , we want it not : And theſe

Jews, here ſpoken of, before their coming to be in this

bleſſed frame, were ready to boaſt that they were Abra

bam's children, and that chey had a deſire to be in cove

nant with God ; but it will be another ſort of defire and

eagerneſs which they will have, when the Redeemer comes

out of Zion, to turn away iniquity from Jacob. But, thac

ye may know what this defire and impulſe that we ſpeak

of is , and if indeed ye have it , confider theſe evidences

of it '; 1. That it is an ardent and vehemenr deſire, a

preſſingly urgent impulte ; not ſuch as ye have had all

your days, but 'cis an effect of the Spirit's out- pouring ,

as that parallel place with this , viz . Zech . 12. 10. clears ;

I will ( faith the Lord ) pour upon the boufe of David the

Spirit of grace, &c. Away with that grace, with that faith

and love, which are as old as yourſelves. 2. This deſire

and impulſe hath ſuch a vehemency with it , as puts the

man to his feet, to go and pray , and to go weeping : It

ftirreth him then ſo , as he muſt needs go, tho'he bemuch

in the dark, and knows not ſo well and diftin & ly whither

he is going ; becauſe love to be in covenant with God , will

in a manner make a fool go right to God ; tho' there is

reaſon that he Tould ſeek after help to his infirmity. The
defires of many are like the flaggard's defire, who lieth

ftill on his bed, and his eaſe ſlays him : This defire maketh

ſome holy ſtir, and rouzeth to diligence in the uſe of

3. This deſire is fuch, as never dies out, till the

perſon be thorow in the point of covenanting with God ;

and therefore, tho' he ſhould be put as it were ' to dig

wells in the wilderneſs, and to go from Arength to ſtrength ,

yet he will adventure on it , and hold on in his way:

The apoſtle; Philip. 3. ſpeaks of it as his one thing ; and ,

when perſons are ſuitably ſerious in this, it is their one

thing, and not a piece of work only on the by ; and , if

they may come to it in all their lifetime, they think (as

they have reaſon to do that they make a good bargain,

and have gained a noble prize : Never did a man on horſe

back, in a race , (pur faſter than they do, that by any

means they may atrain ir. 4. The principle of deſire

after covenanting with God, holds them conftantly in an

means.

etti
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eftimation of, and ſucking at it as the means of their life ;

as the babe cannot live without the breaſts, ſo they cannot

live without the covenant, they cannot reft buc in it : I

ſpeak not now what believers are in their declinings ; bur,

when they are in a right frame, they have no being but in

this covenant; they muſt needs have milk flowing through

the breaſts of it for their nouriſhment. That is a curſed

lite, or sather death , of perſons, who come to the word,

and care rot whether it be made lively or not ; and come

to the communion, and care not whether they get by ir

any life and comfort or not :-And a curſed faith , that keeps

ſouls from making uſe of Chriſt; and ſuch is the faith of

many hearers of the goſpel. Now, covenanting is the

believer's earneſt, and they are thereby made to forget

their fathers houſe, in hope to be admitted to dwell with

Çhrift for evermore.

Thirdly, Obferve, That a well- qualified defire of cove

nanting with God is a good token of converſion ; or , A rightly

biaſed defire of being in covenant with God is the language

of perfons coming home to God : Come (fay they ) and let

us join ourſelves tothe Lord in a perpetual covenant. The

Lord ſets down this as their commendation , and as an evi.

dence of his begun gracious work in them : They, no

doube, had words of covenanting before, butwantedthis

righ impulſe and deſire, and therefore fat ftill : But now

they are much aftected, ſtirred , and put to their feet; it

being an effect of the poured- out Spirit on them . We

tay, this is a good token of a begun work of grace, and

of perſons their coming home to God ; becauſe this im

pulie towards, and deſire of covenanting with God, ſpeaks

out theſe three. ( 1. ) The ſenſe of their need of him , and

that they cannot live without him ; and the hopping of

their mouth with holy ſhame and confulion before God .

( 2. ) An high eſtimation that they have of him, a judging

that they have no happineſs but in him. ( 3. ) Io ſpeaksour

faith , in their actual betaking of themſelves to him for

the upmaking of what they want and ſtand in need of :

There is ſomewhat of all theſe in the prodigal, who,

when he came to himſelf, reckons thus with himtelf, 1.

perilo for bunger; this points at the ſenſe of his need .

2. Ibére is bread enough in my Father's houſe and to Jpare ;

cove
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which ſhews his believing eſteem of the fulneſs of God

for a ſupply of his need, and for making him , a poor mi

ſerable perifhing wretch, compleatly happy :. 3. His re

ſolacion is, I will go and say, Father, & c. this holds out

his actual purpoſe of covenancing with God, ' which hath

always fairh in it : It is the fame on the matter with this,

Come and let us join ourſelves to the Lord in a perpetual Couan

nant.

The Uſe of it ſerveth to thew whar a ſerious or well

qualified defire after covenanting with God is, and where

in it confifts; And chofe things that are marks of it, may

alſo ſerve for directions how to go about it arig br. ift, This

well qualified or frious defire of covenanting with God ,

floweth from a twofold conviction ; 1. From a conviction

of peoples fin and breach of covenane formerly , and of

their diſtance from God ; whereof we fpake somewhat

the lafi day. We are afraid that many of you think you

defire, when yet ye never knew arigheyourguilt in break

ing covevant, nor took up aright the diftance betwixt

God and you : Ir is ope fort ot defire that a whole man

hath , co ſpeak with the phyſician, and another that a fick

man hash ; it is of the latter that we mean here. 2. From

a conviation of the want of God's company : Theſe here

know now , tho they be Abrabam's feed, that yer they

are nevertheleſs naturally enemies to God and Chriſt, and

without both ; and therefore they ſeek him , and to make

ą.covenang with him . There are ſome that pretend to be

ſeeking God and Chrift, and yet they have bim , they

think, always in their hearts. But ſpeak foberly ; did ye

ever want or miſs him ? It may be, at the one word ye

will ſay, We hope not ; and at che next word, perhaps,

Too often : And it is fin bur a gueſſing at the best.

When the prodig al came to himſelf, he ſaw that he had

been (to ſpeak fo ) in the wrong cloſe. 2dly, This well .

qualified dehre hatha kindlyheart-fofineſs with is, which

is a good, tho' a very rare thing: They go bere weeping ;

and when they are a ſaying theſe words, Come and letus

join to the Lord in covenant,theirtears are trickling down.

Ir is a good and hopeful defore, which isexpreffed with

the tear in the eye, proceeding from a ſuitably affected

heart: There are, alas! many of our deſires thatdo not
kind.
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kindly affect , neither do they make any change; the heart

remaineth dead, ftiff and hard under them . 3dly , This

well qualified defire puts on to diligence, and is not like

the Nuggard's deſire: Therefore they go and ſeek tbe Lord ;

they are eager and earneſt in the matter, and are taken up

with it. This defire will make the man ſomerimes forget

to eat bis bread, and it may be to pray ſeven times a day

(what if I had ſaid twice ſeven times ? ) and very

withdraw from all company, at leaſt, that is not edifying

and profitable, and to retire to the fields or to the cham

ber, quietly to lay, as it were,a chaſe by the purſuit of

faith to the finding out of God's company : It will make

him and her go to the pooreſt body in all the town or

village , that is gracious , to ask the way to Zion ; this is also

a very rare thing. Ye all know the way to heaven , as ye

think, and this makes you fooliſhly confident, till ye run
yourſelves into the mire and into the pit at laſt, if

grace ,

by making a ſaving change, prevent not. 4tbly, This

well-qualified deſire is a humbling deſire : There's no

pleading here with God, of the privilege of their relati

on they have to Abraham , and to the covenant made with

him ; they cannot find in their hearts, nor have they con- . ,

fidence, to do that : They judge themſelves to be very un

like him , and they carry humbly towards one another,

glad to ask the way at, and to get fome knowledge of it :

from one another, how they may win forward ; they are

like the Spouſe, who faith to the daughters of Jeruſalem ,

· Cant. 5. If yefee my Belocal, tell bim that I am făck of love ;
Take my commendations (as if ſhe had faid ) to him, and

lay out my cafe before him . Such ferious and humble ſouls

will be glad to take help in the way from any body that

can give it; which ſaich, that they are diligent and pain

ful.stbly, This deſire , as it may, is always ferring for

ward ; tbey are going and asking the way ; and tho they

have a ſtrong side (as it were) againſt them, yet the wind

of their own defire and impulſé ſteereth them through ,

and maketh them ftem che port; and cho' they make but

flow progreſs, yet it is always towards Zion . 6tbly , This

delire is a peremptory and (co ſay ſo ) an illimited deſire ,
and that in a twofold reſpect, i . In reſpect of coming at

God : It muſt have him, and will not ſubmit to the wapc

of

1
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of him ; communion with him it muſt have. 2. In this

reſpect, that it maketh no condition with God of its own ,

but is heartily well content to take him on his own terms:

This indeed is a notably good mark of a well -qualified

defire, when a ſoul delires not ſo much to be at heaven ,

as to be atGod ; and when it is ( as I juſt now faid ) con

tent to take him on his own terms. Many will delireGod

and heaven, but with ſome ſuch fecret reſervation as this,

that they get leave to bruik their lufts and idols, thac

they may haveliberty to ripple and crifle away their time,

to take theiç fill of the world, to be in credit and repu

tation , and to purſue after ſome one thing or other in the

world ; or at leaſt they muſt be allowed to go about the

eſtabliſhing of their own righteouſneſs: But this deſire is

waited with the abandoning of all idols , without any al

lowed exception or reſervation, and with the renouncing

of ſelf-righteouſnefs alſo in the point of juftification ; and

therefore 'cis called, ſubmitting to the righteouſneſs of God :
It ſays not a word againſt the terms of the covenant, bur

holds all. Theſethings were good to be feriouſly thought

on , and fought after, in our approaching to the tableof

the Lord , to renew our covenant with him ; and , where

they arenot in ſome meaſure, our deſires will not be found

to be of the right kind : ' Ir were therefore very ſuitable

for you, to think , how ye may get your hearts quickned

and warmed with vehement and unquenchable deſires after

this covenanting with God, and after the water of lite.

0 ! know ye any thing of this ? There are ſome who

have found it in experience, and who can'repreſent ic

better to themſelves than we can expreſs it : Ye who ,

have had your hearts panting for God, for the living God, as

David faith his heari did, Pfal. 42. can tell what raw

wiſhes were before, and that the grace of God works ſuch

defires as have another fort of edge on them , and have a

holy diſquieting and reftlefs hunger for the breaſts of

God's covenant, and cannot reft nor be ſatisfied , yea, not

live without them ..

Fourtbly, Obferve, Tbat a people or perſon may have ſome

fincere defires after covenanting with God, and yet bave muclo

weakneſs, many infirmities and fears in the accomplibing of

ibat their defign. Mapy poor puzzled and perplexed fouls.
M
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рау have this honeft defire, and yet not know well how

put the thing in practice ; even like unto thele renas

tioned here, who are going toward Zion to join themſelves

to the Lord in covenant, and yer are asking the way :

They have covenanting with God in their eye as the great

ſcope, but are ignorant in a conſiderable meaſure of the

way ; yer they fit not ſtill till they get the way ( as ic

were ) deſcribed on a card to them , but they riſe and

make forward as they may. I nothing doubt , the truth of

this do &trine is known in experience hy fome ſerious, tho

much toſſed and puzzled fouls, who have ſome honeſt and

earneft longings after him , and after covenanting with him ;

who yer know not well how to win at him , or how to

make this covenanting practicable : Thus the honeſt well

meaning daughters of Jeruſalem ask the Spouſe, Cant. 6 .

Wbither is the Beloved gone, that we may seek him with

thee ? There was a ſincere defire after him , and a fixed

purpoſe to be at him , and to decline po lahout nor pains .

in order to coming by him ; yet they know not well whi

ther to go for finding of him : Even like honeft Mary,

who, John 21. would fain have Chrift; and comes to the

grave to ſeek him , and , miffing him , weeps; and , when

the angels ſpeak to her to comforther, that will not do.

it: She continues till weeping , and tells the cauſe; Ibey

bave taken away my Lord, andIknow not where they bave

laid bim . It was an evidence of the honeſty of her de

fire, thattho' The knew not where he was, yet ſhe could

nor be diverted by any thing from a mournful, reftlefs

and diligent purſuit after his prefence. This may pro

ceed partly, in the if place, From believers their infir

mity, and their not being thorow in the knowledge of

goſpel.myſteries ; from their ignorance of the parties and

conditions of the covenant, of the nature , properties, and

promiſes of it . If they knew how kind and condeſcen

ding the Lord is , higre near he brings his word, how little

he will take off their hand , how folid the covenant is,

how ſure the Cancioner is, and how their part of the co

venant is undertaken for, as well as God's, they would

not have ſuch doubrs and fears ; hence, Rom. 14. they

who are weak in knowledge are ſaid to be weak in faith ,

becauſe through their ignorance they have many doubts.

100
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ſalvation , ye

This makes me to think, that , if many of you had ſinceriry

and ſeriouſneſs in the great concern of your

would be much and almoſt inextricably puzzled , how to

rid yourſelves in many things you would meet with in your
condition : Becauſe of the abounding of your ignorance,

ye cannot, alas ! tell what repentance is, what cloſing
with Chriſt in the covenant is, what Chriſt's offices are,

and what uſe ſhould be made of them ; and therefore, if

ye were put into any ſtrait or dump through the ſenſe of

fin, it needed be no great wonder thar ye ſhould be in

much confufion , and did not know what to do to get out

of it. It were good, therefore, that ye ſtudied the know

ledge of God, and of the covenant ; that, if ever God do
you good, ye mayhave ſome clearneſs and diſtinctneſs in

the way of the remedy of your evils, and of the extri.

cacing you out of your difficuleies. But that which keeps

many quier,'is , alas ! their own preſumption grown to a

great height, and the devil's rocking them faſt aſleep in

the cradle of ſecurity : It is a wonder to ſee ſo many very

confident of peace with God , who yet know not how ic .

is come at ; when God couches.your conſcience , ye will be

puc to cry, What Ball we do? becauſe of your igno

2dly, I proceeds partly from want ot experience ;

hence, tho' fome, it may be, have light and know

ledge, yet, wanting experience of the thing, they are at

a ftand, and know not what to do in this or that caſe :

Juſt as it a man were to go to London, and were informed

of all the towns and poſts in the way ; -yet when he comes

to advarce in his journey, not having gone the way be

fore, he is often in doubt whether he he right: So it is

with many, who- from literal knowledge can tell whac

faith and repentance is ; but when their ſpirits are jum

bled (to ſpeak fo ) confuſed and put through other, the

matter looks far otherwiſe upon them ; and they are like

a man whocoming to a ſhallow and ſafe foord of a river

that is mudded, yet fears to take it, becauſe he hath not

ridden it before ; whereas another, that hath gone thorow

ir, can confidently hazard on it : And indeed ie is no

marvel to fee much of this even amongſt believers. A

3d cauſe or ground whence this may proceed, is, prejudi es

rance .
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ai che way of God, and of perſons at themſelves. Men

have naturally a ſort of goſpel of their own, that they

cannot go by , cill ſomeway they be conſtrained ; and,

when God puts them to it, they are at a ſtand. As for in

ſtance, there is this prejudice in fome, that they think

none can go and warrantably cake hold of God's covenant,

till they be ſo and lo humbled ; that they cannot go with

convictions or challenges, till they get ſomemore deep

heart-work, or be in a better and more tender , frame :

Hence Peter faith to Chriſt, Luke 3. very unreaſonably ,

Depart from me, for I am a fenfutman, O Lord ; whereas
David reaſoned otherwiſe, and much more pertinently ,

Pſal. 25. when he faith, Pardon my iniquity, for it is great :

And hence the queſtion ariſeth , Wbat Jall we do ? and ,

when they are bidden believe, they object , Ah ! we are

finners, and have evil and hard hearts; and are unhumbled.

Look what paſſed betwixt Peter and his hearers, Acts 2 .

he layeth our before them their horrid guilt in crucifying

Cbrif ; they are pricked in their bearts, and cry , Wbat

Mall we do ? He bids them Repent and be baptiſed , which

takes in faith ; and , v.41 . it is ſaid , that Tuch as were

kindly touched , gladly received the word. Now, I pray,

what if they had objected, Can we, that have even now,

or a very litile fince, had our wicked hands embrued in

the precious blood of Chriſt, believe on him ? Come a

way ( faith be on the matter) for there is no other way to

pardon and peace with God. Therewas much of this in

the primirive times amongſt the Chriftian Romans, Corin

thians, Galatians, and Hebrewws, many prejudices at and

wrong conceptions of the goſpel and covenant of grace,

and therefore they would have patched up a goſpel of

grace and of works ; they would have brought in the ce

remonies of the law , and eſtabliſhed a ſelf -righteouſneſs:

And this in particular is one great prejudice that the

devil laboureth deeply to poffefs the minds of wakned

finners with , even to make them thinkthat it is preſump

tion for them , tho' they would fain do it, to come to Chrift

and by faith to cloſe with him, unleſs they be fo and lo
qualified : As long as they are ſecure , he makes them

take their preſumpcion for faith ; but the next day , when

they are wakned and exhorted to betake themſelves to

2
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Chriſ by faith, he calls that alſo preſumption. And in

deed , as it is Satan's manner to drive finners on extremes,

ſo it is our way to run into extremes : That which made

us call our preſumption faith , is the fame which makes us

call our faith preſumprion ; becauſe we lay it for a ground,

that it is our honeſty or good diſpoſition, and ſo and ſo

qualified frame, that muſt commend usto God : And there

fore, while we conceive tha: we have that, it is che ground

of our preſumption; and when the conſcience is wakned ,

and we find that wewant that, we cannot believe, A 416

cauſe or ground whence this , in fome, may proceed, who

would tain believe , is not ſo much their darkiets and igno

rance of the way, as the backwardneſs , frowardneſs, and

deceit of their heart, that will not , for chem , come up to

it : Such are puzzled and perplexed what to do , becauſe

they cannot ger it well done and as they would ; ſuch are

like a good archer that can ſhoot well , but hath a deceira

ful bow, which , when he hath pur his arrow on the ſtring,

and hath drawn it to the very head, ſtarts aſide, and

makes him quire miſs his mark ; the fault and defect is noc

in the man's skill , but in the bow. We the rather make uſe

of this compariſon, that the holy Ghoſt doth ſo in the

ſcripture, reſembling our heart to a deceitful bow , that

turns aſide ; fo char chey, who are acquainted with their

own hearts, know not what to do with them , how to guide

them, and bring them up unto, or hold them at any thing

that is good : And tho ', it may be , they could to good

purpoſe give directions to others in ſuch a cale ; yerthey

find their own hearts very uncractable to admit of them ,

as if they did not ſuit or meet with their own caſe. This

is indeed a very puzzling difficulty; yet to ſuch perplexed
ſouls there is no new direction to be given , but ihe re

newed exerciſe of faith , and to put the directions, which

they know , in practice; and when one ſhot ( to ſpeak 10)

miſgives, co eſſay another: Not to ſeek (as it were) a
new ſtring, but to caft a new knot on ir ; and , it two knors

fhould flip, to caſt a bird , improving more that grace of

the covenant to make them hold better ; Therefore, Ads

2. when thoſe pricked in their hear's ask, what chey ſhall

do, Peter bids rhem repent; they were begun to do ſo ,

and he bids them be doing and go 'on, Ye then that are

indeed

1
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indeed ſerious, and to whom your ſhort-comingsare really

your ſouls burden , would not think it any uncouth ,

ſtrange or extraordinary thing , to find deſire and afte &ti

on running far before your light and practice, (tho'ye

would endeavour to have them foot- fide) a : Chriſtian's

defire may be a day's journey (as it were) before himſelf,

as to his attainment: And indeed in ſome reſpect it would

nor be good if it were otherwiſc ; for it is no good figa

of progreſs in God'sway, when the deſires of perſons go

no further length than their practice, or when their

practice falls nothing ſhort of their deſires : Both in that

cafe are to be much ſuſpected ; for even eminently holy

Paul ſees himſelf to be behind, Pbilip. 3. when he faith ,

I think not myſelf perfe &t, but one thing I co, forgetting the

things that are bebind, and reaching forth to thoſe thingsthat

ae before, I preſs towards the mark: Where he came one

poft in his attainment, his defire was ten , in a manner, be

fore him . And ſo is it with thoſe people here (poken of,

Come ( ſay they) let us join ourſelves to the Lord ; they find

themſelves to be behind, and endeavour ' to work them

ſelves up, and to draw themſelves and one another for

ward. We muſt now draw to a cloſe, and ſhall therefore

but touch the following obſervations, and paſs them in a

word.

Fiftbly, Obſerve, That in peoples covenanting with God,

their deſires and deſigns will be much ſooner propoſed and

laid down, than they will be got accompliped and put in exé .

cution , or than they will win to ſatisfy themſelves therein.

Altho' an union be betwixt Chriſt and them, yet they are

not ſatisfied, till they be ſomewhat clear and diſtinct about

it : They are like the prodigal , who, being in another

and ftrange country , faith firit, I will go, then he ariſeth ;

and, I will say tomy Fatber, before he actually ſpeak to

his Father himſelf, calling him Father : Some real acting

of faith preceeds his more diftin & fatisfying acting of it.

There is a faith in reſolving to believe , belore there be a

refting of faith or fayed believing ; and yet ic is fsich

that begers that ſame reſolution : If the prodigal had not

had comefaith of enough in bis Father's houſe, and of his

Father's affection , he would not have reſolved to go home ;

and
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and theſe people mentioned here would not have ſet their

faces towards' Zion , if they had not had ſome begun

fturings of faith .

Sixthly, Obſerve, That it is a good token to be asking ſerin

ouſly the way to beaven, tho' tbe askers be 3.0t ro clear in it ;

There is ſome ground to think that ſuch perſons are in

the way ; and if they hold on , and follow the directions

of the word, they may come chither. It is far better to

be diſſatisfied , and to ask he way ; than not to ask, and

yer to be ſatisfied with our own knowledge of the way:

Seventbly, Obſerve, Ibat perſons may fall very far bort

of their deſire, and have much ir firmity, and may meet with

many puzzling difficulties how to accomplib wbat they

would be at ; yet, where a ſerious and longing defire is waka

ned after covenanting with God, tbey ſbouldgo forward and

follow it forth. This people are more of what they deli

red, and yet they go ; and they know not (as it were)

where to let down the next foot till they ask the way , yet

they go on ftill asking : There is no difpuring here , but

forward wethould go . I ſuppoſe, theſe here ſpoken of

might have had ſeveral difficulties ſtarted, and ſeveral ob

ſtructions laid in their way ; yet on they go : As, If ,

this, that they were covenant- breakers; yet they, taking

ſeriouſly with it , ſtep over that, and ſay notwithilanding ,

Come let us join ourſelves to the Lord in a covenant. 2dly,

They might have thought, that it was a very long journey ,

and that they would never be able to gochorow to the

end of it; beſides that, they were under the dominion of

ſtrange kings , who were Heathens : So it may be fäid on

the marter , and is often ſaid to ſerious ſouls, that would

fain believe , Can ye believe ?-It will not be wich you :

ye not under the feet of many tyrannousluſts ? and how

will ye win free from them ? Yer they reſolve, and muſt,

yea dare not but reſolve to go forward; and the reaſon is,

becauſe they reſolve to take with their guilt, and to make

uſe of the covenant for anſweringand filencing of chal

lenges ; and they reſolve alſo , if the journey be long, to

make uſe of the covenant for ſtrengthto make them hold.

on and hold out in it. The weak believer , when ſuch

doubts are ſtarted , ſhould make uſe of the promiſes of the

covenant , ſuch as theſe ; Faithful is be who kas called you ,
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who alſo will do it, i Theſſ. 5. 24. Return, back.ſliding

children, and I will healyour backſlidings, faith the Lord :

And then follows, Bebold , we come unto tbee ; for thou art

the Lord our God, Jer. 3. 22. They yield themſelves to the
Lord. A 3d difficulty is their ignorance. They might

have ſaid , We know not the way, and how can we think

to come where we deſire and deſign to be ? (as ſome will

be ready to ſay, We can tell ſome words of the catechiſm ,

but, alas ! we know not what it is to believe ? Yet they

fit not ftill for all this , bur , as one remedy of their igno .

rance, they ask the wayto Zionwith their faces thitberward.
And if

ye ask here, How can their faces be thicherward ,

when they are askingthe way ? and af whom do they ask

the way ? The Gentiles amongſt whom they live know iç

not, and they have no other to ask at ? I anſwer, They

are hanging on God , and taking their marks and meitbs of

the way , as he gives them from his word ; and there is a

moſt ſweet word for ſuch, Ifa. 35. 8. where the Lord

ſpeaking of this way, and calling it theway of holineſs, he

faith, Tbe way- faring man, tbo" a fool, pall noterr tbere

in : It is the hearcfomeft way that can be; O but it be ſafe

for the way -faring finner, for the ſeriouſly ſeeking foul, to

have the face toward God, for making up of peace with

him ! Upon the one hand, the Lord hedges up ſuch per
ſons their way with thorns, that they ſhall not find their

lovers ; and , upon the other, he conſtraips them to go

right forward ; He leads the blind in a way they know

not, and makes darkneſs light before them . Are there not

ſeverals of you brought far thorow this way , and ye

know not well how ? He brought you to faith very inſen

fibly, and trained you on piece and piece, and yet ye can .

pot tell well how ; but ye know certainly that it was he ' :

that did it ; and in this caſe, O but it be good, fingly

to be given up to God's leading and guiding, wo leadsbis

frock like a Shepherd,who gatbers bis lambs with his arm, and

carries them in bis bojom , and gently leads them that are

with young ! as it is, Iſa . 40. 11. The lambs would run wild

and ruine themſelves, if lefi on the hills; but they are

under the good Shepherd's overſight and tutory (to ſpeak

fo ) who brings home che loft sheepon his ſhoulders, and ( as

it was even now aid) gathers the lambs with his arm , and

gently

13
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gently leads them that are with youug: Which not only

faith , that he drives not hard , left they caſt the young ;

but that, as the nurſe leads the little child ( otherwiſe than

Jadies uſe to be led , by a gentle couch of their hand or

arm ) by the arm -holes or by the tugs, when the child

knows nothow to go, and cannot ſtand on its own feer, even

ſo leadeth he ſuch ; Itaught ( faith the Lord , Hof. 11.) Eph

raim alſo to go,taking them by their arms. When a poorbody

hath Chriſt a- forminginthe heart, he will gently lead ſuch

an one, and dealwonderfully tenderly withthe perſon . Yo

who come honeſtly to him , may confidently yield and give

up yourſelves to be his, and guided by him , tho' ye be

both weak, and know not the way well ; if ye can bur caſt

a look to him (to ſpeak fo ) or be ſweetly ſilent before

him, allowing him to be doing, and to take his own way

with you ; if you lay yourſelves humbly in the duſt, and

wait what he will do to you , he will account that believ

ing : The Lord is good to them that wait for bim , to the foul

that ſeeks bim , faith Jeremiab , Lam . 3. 25. To wait on

God's leiſure, is a ſaying much abuſed ,bur it is very good

and commendable here ; It is good that a man sbould both

hope andquietly wait for the falvation of the Lord. Be not

afraid, ſincere and exerciſed ſouls ; I ſay, be not afraid ,

when he is (as it were ) pouring you from veffel to veffel,

and purring you, for his own holy and wiſe ends, in ſome

confuſion, ſo that ye know not well what to do , or to

what hand to turn you ; he is wondrous tender of you
in

that caſe, and will have a ſpecial care that ye miſcarry

not.' This is a very ſweet ſubject, if we could ſpeak ſuit

ably,of it. Himſelf bleſs it to you.

*********

Jeremiah 50. v. 4 , 5:- Going and weeping : Ibéy fall

gº, and ſeek tbe Lord their God.

Verſe 5. They fall asktbe way to Zion, with their faces

thitherward, ſaying, Come and let us join our ſelves to the

Lord, in a perpetualcovenantthat ſhallnot be forgotten.

SERMON III.

T is like, that, at the firſt reading of theſe words, ye

will approve both the deſign that this people have of
engaging
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